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What is the EERI?
The EERI builds upon existing humanitarian, development and environmental performance indices, primarily
the InfoRM1. InfoRM is a way to measure the risk of humanitarian crises that identifies where crises requiring
international assistance may occur and analyses that risk so it can be better managed by everyone.
The EERI looks at the InfoRM risk elements of hazards, vulnerabilities and capacities – adding key environmental
emergency elements in order to get an understanding of those countries most at risk of environmental
emergencies.

Why do we need EERI?

EERI offers an opportunity to identify countries at
significant risk of technological accidents, as well as
countries with significant environmental vulnerabilities
that must be taken into account when designing
humanitarian programmes. As such, EERI works as
a strategic tool for prioritizing work on environmental
emergency preparedness and environment in
humanitarian action.
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The EERI captures two elements more that any other
known index in the humanitarian sector: technological
hazards and environmental vulnerability. In an
increasingly urbanized, populated and industrialized
world, the contribution of man-made hazards and
environmental factors to disaster risk, sustainable
development and resilience at community level can
no longer be ignored.

Who can use EERI?
Anyone can use EERI. EERI combines several
indicators and datasets, all of which are open and
transparent.
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At a global and regional level, EERI results can be used
to prioritize capacity development interventions and
to identify the various elements of risk that would be
important to address. At national level the individual
datasets can be used to analyse the risk a country
faces from technological hazards and environmental
degradation.
EERI can also be used for advocacy purposes; with
the aim to improve datasets on industrialization, for
assessing and addressing environmental vulnerabilities
as part of humanitarian and development action, and
for pushing for greater consideration of environmental
issues as part of risk management.

1. http://inform.jrc.ec.europa.eu
2. Examples of natural hazard -induced technological accidents with significant negative impacts include the oil spill caused by typhoon
Yolanda/Haiyan in the Philippines and the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant in Japan.

How is the EERI calculated?
The EERI covers 191 countries and draws on existing available data, combining 17 different indicators that measure
hazards (technological, natural and human), vulnerability (environmental and human) and capacity into one overall index for
environmental emergency risk.
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Chart 1: Indicators used in the Environmental Emergency Risk Index
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Chart 2: Breakdown of the contribution from each data set and category
as used at each stage of indicator compilation
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Chart 3: Top 30 countries most at risk of environmental emergencies, per region, according to the EERI

Map 1: The top 30 countries most at risk for environmental emergencies, according to the environmental emergency risk index.

What’s next?

As the EERI has been developed to contribute to the
understanding of disaster and humanitarian risk, it
will also be a useful tool for advocating on the need to
integrate technological hazards into global and national
disaster risk reduction and management frameworks. In
addition, the EERI can be used to support addressing
of underlying environmental vulnerabilities as part of
humanitarian programming . As one of the main biases
of the EERI today is the lack of data for a number of
countries, a key aspect of EERI improvement would be
to liaise with partners in order to improve the national
datasets and make the EERI results more representative.
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One of the main immediate uses of the EERI will be to
help prioritize environmental emergency preparedness
and capacity development efforts, by making better
informed choices based on the likelihood of environmental
emergencies and the level of current capacity of the
requesting country.

As every tool, the EERI is not perfect (and will never be) but will keep improving as national datasets are reinforced. By
essence, the EERI is not absolute, it is a relative index that needs to be periodically updated and regularly improved with
better data, understanding and techniques. A peer-review of the index would also be beneficial in order to evaluate the
comprehensiveness and suitability of the indicators and to get concrete proposals for ways to strengthen and improve the
EERI.

Contact
For further information on the EERI, do not hesitate to contact:
Wendy Cue, Chief, Joint UNEP/OCHA Environment Unit
cue@un.org

